
Kepler Track Super Site 6

Section 1 – Introduction

Curriculum breakdown
How this Super Site relates to the national curriculum#i

Bird café p18
 1  2  LW EC

 3  4  LW EC

Location, Location, Location p18
 1  2  LW EC

 3  4  LW EC

Bring back the birds p19
 3  4  LW EC

Stuck with Stoats p21
 1  2  LW EC EV

 3  4  LW EC EV

Food Web p23
 3  4  LW EC

Activities overview

Mega Map p9
 2  PPI

 3  PUP  RD

Be prepared p9
 2  PPI

Rock families p12
 1  2  PEB ES

 3   PEB ES

Legends and landscapes p13
 2  CP

 4  CH

Beech Forest city p15
 1  2  LW EC

 3  4  LW EC

The Rataurant p23
 1  2  LW LP

Rat Rollercoaster p24
 3  4  LW LP EC

A Forest in your Classroom p27
 2  CP

 3  RP

 4  CH

Save Manapouri p30
 3  RP

 4  CC

Which does what p30
 2  PPI

 3  RD

1+2
 Planet Earth and beyond

 Science
PEB

Earth Systems
Explore and describe natural 
features and resources

PEB ES

 Living worldLW
LW LP Life processes

Recognise that all living things 
have certain requirements so 
they can stay alive 
EC Ecology 

Recognise that living things are 
suited to their particular habitat 
EV Evolution 

1. Recognise that there are lots  
of different living things in the 
world and that they can be 
grouped in different ways. 
2. Explain how we know that 
some living things from the past 
are now extinct 

3+4
 Planet Earth and beyond

 Science
PEB
PEB ES Earth systems 

Appreciate that water, air, rocks 
and soil, and life forms make up 
our planet and recognise that 
these are also earth’s resources

EC Ecology 
Explain how living things are suited 
to their particular habitat and how 
they respond to environmental 
changes, both natural and human-
induced.

 Living worldLW
LW LP Life processes 

Recognise that there are life 
processes common to all living 
things and that these occur in 
different ways 

EV Evolution 
1. Begin to group plants, animals, 
and other living things into science-
based classifications. 
2. Explore how the groups of living 
things we have in the world have 
changed over long periods of time 
and appreciate that some living 
things in New Zealand are quite 
different from living things in other 
areas of the world.

 2
 People and place influence

  Social science
PPI

Understand how places  
influence people and people 
influence places
 Cultural practicesCP

Understand how cultural practices 
reflect and express people’s 
customs, traditions and values

3
 People using places

  Social science
PUP

Understand how people view 
and use places differently
 Resource decisionsRD

Understand how people make 
decisions about access to and 
use of resources
 Recording the pastRP

Understand how people 
remember and record the past 
in different ways

4  Social studies
 Cultural heritageCH

Understand how people pass 
on and sustain culture and 
heritage
 Community challengesCC

Understand how people 
participate individually and 
collectively in response to 
community challenges


